The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Student Congress, 95th Session
Rules & Judiciary Committee

8:00pm, 24 September 2013
Gardner Hall, Room 308

I. Call to Order
II. Call of the Roll
III. New Business
   a. Resolutions
      i. SCR-95-086: A Resolution to Approve the GPSF Attorney General
      ii. SCR-95-089: A Resolution to Approve the Webmaster of Student Congress
      iii. SCR-95-090: A Resolution to Approve the Parliamentarian of Student Congress
      iv. SCR-95-091: A Resolution to Approve the Clerks of Student Congress
      v. SCR-95-092: A Resolution to Approve the Board of Elections
IV. Announcements
V. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,

Will Stelpflug
Chair
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